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The social sen,ice system neglects victims of crime according to social 
science research.! Yet it's those same crime victims that are least able to 
cope witp the personal and social Rroblems their predicament~,presents. They're 
least able to manipulate services on their behalf. They are in no condition to 
challenge procedures or unresponsive servic~., providers. Moreover, their plight, 
as a class, is further aggravated by the callous treatment they receive from the 

c criminal justice system~ 

~ .. Within, a' brief span of seven years, local jurisdictions all over the countt'y 
haveestabU~hed community service programs to help crime .victims and 
witnesses. The impetus for these programs was to respond to two separate 
needs: victims need more humane treatment and the justice system needs more 
efficient case processing from investigation to trial. -

, ',I 

Many people hired to staff these community service programs have 
professional experience in law enforcement, legal secretarial work, correctional 
counseling, a'1~~ommunity orga,nization. These professionals are usually chosen 
for their sensi~'!JiY to the plight of victims and - witnesses and for their 
knowledge aboutthe mechanics of the criminal justice system. As a result of 
this type of background, they require minimal training to activate social service 
referral and criminal justice information services needed by crime victims and, 
witnesses. 

However, one skill most staff are often unprepared to offer is crisis 
intervention. Program advocates encounter victims enroute to court who are 
emotionally traumatized by crime. They encount~r witnesses by tel~phone who 
fear retaliation. Desp~,te the fact that a number of these advocates do not feel 
proficient in handling crisis intervention situations, police officers, prosecuting 
attorneys, and social workers are now, more than ever, referring victims and 
witne~ses to them for emergency support: -

This book provides victim/witness* program staff and volunteers with 
material to sharpen their crisis intervention skills. First, the reader will find 
state-of-the-art research findings and ~ summary of the psychological impact 
of victimization. A crisis intervention model is then explained. Next, specific 
counseling traits,"'"'skills, ;md training are discussed. The final t;uapter describes 
the Pima County Attorney's Office Victim/Witness Assistance Program, which 
served as the model for this bOQk. The appendices include training concepts 
a~d exercises for both classrOQm and on-the~job settings. We hope this bOQk 
will h~lp ~t~er volunteer Victim/witness programs respond more capably to 
those In CrISIS. 

iJ~ 

~ 
~ 

b ~ 

* The authors use the term "victim/witness" as shorthand for lI,victim and/or 
o witness." <' .' • 
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CHAPTER ONE 

CRIME VlCfIMIZATION CAUSES CRISIS 

Psychological Impact r 
From early childhood to adulthood, social institutions teach people to 

respect each other and" obey the law. In return, one expects from society 
respect, justice, and protection from personal harm. The mess~ge is that we, 
as individuals, are primarily responsible for what happens to us, depending on 
what we have or have not done to respect society's expect~tions. 

When, without warning or provocation,. citizens are as,~aulted or 'burgled by 
a stranger, they suddenly feel overcome by disbelief and disgust. After some 
psychic paralysis these victims experience the incident's impact by feeling 
resentful, angry, and depressed. These feelings are often comp~)Unded by a 
state of confusion and despair where the victims question why they are the 
target arid what they might have done to cause or avoid victimization. 

, 

Many crime victims feel that their sense of order in society and control 
over their life has been shatterep by the experience. Victims question their 
understanding of how the world turns when the environment seems suddenly 
unpredictable. 

A chart showing the psychological impact of victimization for specific 
crimes is presented below. The chart shows that crime adversely affects one's 
trust in others and one's sense of autonomy in managing personal affairs. It 
also demonstrates that the more serious the crime, the more extensive the 
psychological injury to the victim.2 

Poc~et Picking 
Purse Snatching Auto Theft Burglary 

CRIMES AGAINST PEOPLE 

Robbery 
Robbery 

With Assault 

J) 

Sexual Assault 

\\ 

Homicide 

Violation of extcn- Violation of exten-
sion of self: sion of self: 
property home 

Violation of exten
sion of self: 
personal possessions 

Violatbn of exten
sion of self: 
personal possessions 

Violation of exten
sion of seU: 
clothing 

Ultimate violation 
of self: the 
destruction of the 
person 

Loss of trust Loss of trust Loss of tr~~ 

Threat to autonomy Threat to autonomy Loss of autonomy 

Threat to survival 

Source: Morton Bard and Dawn Sangrey, The CrIme Vlctfm's Book. 

I 

Loss of trust 0 Loss of trust 

Loss of autonomy Loss of autonomy 

Threat to survival Threat to survival 

Physical injury to Physical injury to 
the external self ·the external self 

Violation of 
internal self 

~--~---------~----------------~~----------------------------------------------
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Fear C~cle 
, . .. t' nal distress as does fear of '.' 

Victimizati<?n' typically cO~:sc:~a~:co~o f~aduf of the' criminal act, the 
actual or pereed;ed dang~r'd victimization. This severe interpe!sonal fear may 
f~~~:~~~to:, v~~iO~~ ~~~f: ~f feelings and actions within a victim. 

The f~~r of what did happen or what might happ~n l(~adds ~od Illistr~st T~ 
. I d' s and even one's perception an JU gmen. . 

others, partlcu ~r surrdud. mg 'f rt which victims feel as a result of mistrustmg 
combat the anxiety an Iscom 0 .., b lacin unrealistic demands on 
people'l they tdrythto con~f~~~!l r:~:lb~~lc:t a lor~ress ;round their homes, refuse 
themse ves an 0 ers. . . t eople These measures 
tf go fU~1 a;o n~~~, ~fc~~!d r~~~?~t~n~~~;e t~fm~~nt~~W a~d sec·urity, an~ in ftlt 
~!en ag~ravate greater fear. Consequently, since their needs remam un u -
fill~d victims direct resentment toward~ everyone. , .~ . 

Once victims have att~mpted to resolve th~~t~:~~ :~~e~:.Ile$i'ctf~~ 
PSYChological. cY~tl~ of I fefatrh, e~~~i~~~' ~~dt~!~ea7~~:;sonal with others. In this 
become more cn Ica 0 . 
pattern, the harder victims try, the worse I,t gets. 

I . e this fear cycle. They need to 
Victims in =,,~~isis freque.nt y, expenenc identif their behavioral patterns 

recogniz.e this C}Jle develo)~ng lOn~~d:~;~e of beiXg in the fear cycle, victims 

~~~:~}~;~~r~~i~~~~~~~~~~~i~;::~~:{~~~:lri:I.~::~~;~;~~:~h~~~t ~~ 
assistance from others. 

FEAR CYCLE 
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Crisis Theory and Symptoms 

A crisis can be defined as a threatening experience which seriously 
disrupts a person's psychological and social functioning. 3 The th r'leat , which 
may be real or perceived, arises from the person's failure to cope adequately 
with an event that is generally outside the range of daily life expedence. A 
principal factor of crisis is an imbalance between the difficulty and importance 
of the problem, and the resourcestdmmediately available to deal with it:4 

Everyone reacts to a crisis differently. There is no universal law 
determining the sequence of emotions one experiences as a result of a crisis. 
However, crime victims have some physical and psychological reactions in 
common. 

At first victims feel physically dazed and numbed. They may experience 
muscular weakness and chills. These reactions create a cushioning numbness 
with which victims meet the initial shock of personal or property violation and 
damage. 

Then victims may begin to release a wave of anger expressing the hurt and 
sense of injustice felt inside. Their lips are often chapped from dehydration 
and their eyes may be red from te(lring. In contrast, they may withdraw 
immediately into themselves without showing any emotions; all thoughts and 
feelings are internalized. 

The victimization experience is so strong and the victim'.s needs are so 
great that the victim in crisi& typically does not take car~ of the body. The 
victim's adrenalin accelerates, raising the blood pressure. ,The body begins to 
lose fluids from crying, sweating, and urinating. Without giving it much 
\f:~pught, the victimc starts drinking a lot of coffee, tea, or alcohol, which makes 
'cne victim more nervous. By now, the heart pulsates rapidly and the victim 
feels drained. '\ . 

, 

u Water is one of the best liquids to consume in a time of erists. It restores 
lost body fluids and has a calming effect. A good diet is also important for 
maintaining strength and equilibrium. Rest and exercise are,! eqWllly important 
to keep the victim's mind and blood pressure in balance. 

, One of the most difficult feelings encountered by viGtims is self-blame. 
This feeling is often tied to the belief that one is responsibl~f(){ what happens 
to oneself. It's hard for people to accept the fact that \\they 'cannot control 
everything that happens. Yet, the inability to acceptl~his does not alter 
reality; one often lacks control and responsibility for m31ny of life's events. 
Many victims report nightmares about the traumatic eve~t. Sleeping soundly 
or copcentratillgc on a task for any length of time may be difficult due" to 
intense emotions. Additionally, the victim may experience headaches andaJoss 
of appetite, which are symptoms of depression. These physical and psycho
logical symptoms may last a day, a month, or a year. 

~ The severity of a crisis=depends on many intrapersonal factors: one's 
upbringing; previous experiences; state of mind; and relationships with signif
icant others. The nature of the crime and type of interpersonal intervention 
that follows will also influence the victim's response to a crisis. Thus, some 
people need a lot of help and some people need very little help" to handle a 
traumatic event. Regardless of degree, the point remains: help is neede.d. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

THE CRISIS INTERVENTION MODEL 

A WAY TO HELP 
D 

Rationale for a Process 

Crime victims in crisis feel out of control and perceive chaos around. them. 
The security and predictability of their lives hav~ been abruptly vlolathd 
without provocation. The victim's family and fnends may aggravate t e 
situation as a result of their own fears and an\~ieti~s about. what oc~urre~. Law 
enforcement officials will be somewhat helpfu~ m defusmg the SituatIOn, bht 
their primary missions are to secure the. cnm~. scenea~d apprehen? ~ e 

~ perpetrator. Someone more able must provide cnSIS counselmg to the victim. 

A police officer or prosecuting attorney may. reque~~ a victirl]/witness 
assistance program advocate to help a victim by offermg cns,s counseling. The 
advocate is being asked to enter a tense situation and take control. The 
advQcate must not'\ compound the problem by being nervous and unsure. 

By learning a step-by-step process of crisis counsel!ng, the adv~cate 
a:pproaches a victim in trauf!1a with, co~fidence and effectiveness. . A. viable 
crisis intervention process IS stan<f~l".rdlzed and easy to folIo",:, glvI.n~ tge 
advocate a conceptual. framework on which to rely when dealIng Wit t e 
victim. The advocate draws upon the process to kno~ h?w to proceed and hOd 
to assess the progress being made. In turn, the Victim gal~s-{\ strength an 
assurance by staying with and working through the problem-solvmg pr?~ess. An 
untrained advocate, who responds from gut ~eeli~gs and has no defmltlve plan, 
is likely to keep the victim in a state of mertla. 

LETRA Model of Crisis Intervention 

Law enforcement in the United States has been handling crisis situati<;>ns 
without any formal training for over a century. ~bout ~ deca~e, ag?, pohce 
began receiving information that showed many .offlcers we~e b~mg kIlled and 
injured in emotionally volatile incidents, especially domestic dl~putes. Co~
sequently law enforcement personnel were eager to learn h0'Y to m~rease th71r 
safety and how to take control in potentially explosive situations without uSlOg 
force. 

Soon thereafter Drs. Liebman, Schwartz, and Silk, who a~e train~fs in 
communication skills, developed a crisis intervention n;tpdel deSigned for l.a~ 
enforcement officials.' The LETRA Model allows polIce to manage a C~ISIS 
situation in a safe and efficient manner. It consists of four chro~ologlcal 
steps: .safety procedures, defusing techr;iques, interview met~ods, and 
action alternatives. In the folloWing section, the LETRA Model IS adapted 
for use by victiqt/witness program advocates. 
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I. Safety Procedures 

Prior to resM"nding to a crisis call, tHe program advocates obtain from the 
referring agent, usually a law enforcement official, as much information about 
the danger level as possible--including weapons, substance abuse, and whether 
the problem is acute or chronic. Advocates should arrive at the scene of the 
incident in pairs, park at least one house from the designated area, and observe 
what is happening for a few moments before entering the area. If there is any 
possibility of violence, the advocate team should insist that law enforcement 
officers be present. Also, the advocates should not stand directly in front of 
the door while knocking; it makes them easy targets for those who respond to 
their knocking. (See Appendix A for more information on safety procedures.) 

II. DefuSing 

When a victim is in a state of shock, quite emotional, and/or somewhat 
hostile, the advocates employ defusing techniques to get the victim's attention. 
First, the advocates introduce themselves and explain their role. Then, they 
find out how the victim would like to be addressed, by first name, surname, or 
nickname. Next, they focus on some items in the house or on the children and 
inquire about them. The advocates may want to get a glass of water for the 
victim or ask the victim to take a couple of deep breaths for a calming effect. 
If there are two people arguing, the advocates talk them into separating and 
encourage them to sit down. (See Appendix B for additional defusing 
techniques.) 

III. Interview 

Once the victim is calm and seems attentive, the advocates start the 
interview by asking some basic questions, such as questions about health 
condition, £amilY3:nd friends in town, and employment status. After the 
advocates become acquainted with the Victim, they can then concentrate on 
talking about what happened and what the victim's major concern is at this 
time. The important point for advocates to remember is to make sure the 
victims spell out the main problem causing their crisis state. The interview 
process will be "discussed in greater detail in the upcoming section. 

IV. Action 

Once the principal problem is identified, the advocates are in a position to 
help the victim look at options for resolving it. No one knows the dimensions 
and complexities of the problem better than the victim. Therefore, the victim, 
not the advocates, must ultimately choose which course of action to pursue. 
The advocates can further assist victims by helping them look at the likely 
consequences of the plan of action. The succeeding section discusses this step 
further. 
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A chart of the Schwartz-Silk" Model is presented below. 

CRISIS INTERVENTION TRAINING* 

TAKE SAFETY PRECAUTIONS 

CONTACT 

HOT COOL 

\ 
NO ACTION 

() 

LEAVE 

... LETRA Model, Modified for Victim/Witness Advocates. 
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ABC Crisis Counseling 

The LETRA' Model ,emphasizes safety promotion <, for law enforcement 
officials who encounter domestic disputes. The most significant parts of the 
model for victim/witness advocates are the intervi~wand action steps. These 
steps are adequate for law enforcement offi9;ls, but program advocates 

~(require a more comprehensive interview and action planning process in order to 
help victims and witnesses recover from emotional trauma .. 

Two noted mental health professionals developed a thorough interview step 
as part of a crisis intervention process for social workers.6 This crisis 

'intervention interview approach is called the ABC process. The letter "A" 
stands for achieving contact; the letter "B" stands for boiling down the 
problem; andc., the letter IIC" stands for coping with the problem. (The 
authors of this book have revised the coping stage of the process to conc4~ with 
what has been more ef£ectiv~ in their professional experience.) The - ABC 
process is a pr.oblem-sol ving strategy applied to people in various crisis, 
situations, not only crime victims and witnesses. The goal of the ABC process' 
is to help clients redistribute their anxiety into a constructive adaptation. 

Before working with the victim on the crisi.s problem, advocates must 
first aChieve contact by opening lines of communication. After the advo
cates introduce themselves and explain their purpose, they should make eye 
contact with the victim and say, with conviction, that the victim is safe and 
protected now. Then they find out how the victim would like to be addressed. 
The' next step is to inquire about the victim's ,health, family relations, and 
employment status in oraer to gain background information and help the victim 
calm down. The victim has a right to ask the advocates questions as well. 

Then, the advocates should identify the feelings they see the victim 
displaying and ask if their perceptions are correct. These questions help the 
victim become oriented and gain some self-control. The dialogue now moves 
Jrom the superficial level to the real issues and concerns. " 

C> 

Once feelings are correctly identified, the advocate.s start working with 
the victim on boiling down the" problem. The advocates determine the 
victim's most pressing problem by asking. They emphasize 'the point .that only 
one problem can be worked on at a' time. Throughout the process, the 
advocates encourage the victim to stay with the "here and now ll and not wander " 
into discussing the past for an hour or more. The advocates ,are not 
psychoanalysts; they are crisIs interveners charged with providing emotional 
first aid and referring the victim to social serVice agel?;jes if necessary. 

At this juncture the advocates and the victim begin coping with the 
problem through brainstorming--definiflg needs and assessing resources. This 
activity determines the victim's wants and what the victim is willing to do to 
satisfy these 0lwants. Subseqlfently.7 the advocates go throup,h<c the possible 
solutions with the victim to find the one which is most practiqal and satisfYIng 
fro-m the victim's perspective. If the victim is uncertain a80ut what might 
work, the advocates should Esk the victim to think ot, what tp recommend to 
a friend in a similar situation. Lastly, the advocates and victim formulate a 
plan of action which includes a time commitment, needed resources, and 
specific activities. ~f 
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o ' The advo~at,es "need to check with the victim to make sure't.he pI'o~sed II "'solution will all~'i~iate the most pressing p~oblem. A verbal comm~t~ent from 
the victim to foHow through is also essential. The advocates a!,d v.lctlm shou~d 
a ree to a speci£\\c time to talk again during the next day. This Will allow t e 
a~vocates to det'ermine how the victim is doing an~ whether.~ny follow-!lp 

I) 

o 

ser:vices,.are~ reo,"u'f~a for .i~proYing~th(!&Ylctim 's ~emotlonaLstablhty="~nd,SQclal 
welfare. \\ ' 

'I 

An outline of\ the ABC process is presented below. (See~ Appendix C for 
three case ex'ampl\~s that use the process.) 

THE REviSED ABC PROCESS OF CRISIS MANAGEMENT 
" '~ 

,i· \\ 

A. Achieving Contact 
" 

I. Introduce yourself: name, role,' and purpo~e; 

2. Tell the client slhe is safe and protected now. 
" 

3· Ask client how slhe would like to be addressed: ;first name~ surname, 
or nickname. 

'::0 

4· Collect client data;o residency, family relations, fi'ealth condition and 
employment. . a 0 

;)5. Ask client if ~/he has a counselor and if slhe is taking any 
medication. '~, 

6. Identify client's feelings and ask for perception check. 
, 1/ 

B. Boiling Down the Problem 
o c; 

I. Ask client to describe briefly what has just happened. 

2. Encourage clie~t to "talk about the here and now. 

3· Ask client wn;:.tis the most pressi~~ problem (one at a time). 

4· Ask 'client if it were not for said problem would s/he feel better right 
now. , Q 

5· Ask client if slhe ('has been confronted w!th ~ similar type of Pfoble1~ 
before, and if~o, how did slhe handle It t~fn. 0 

/, 

6. Review with client whats you heardds theO ~rimary problem. 

C. Coping With the ~Iem 
a 

,1. What does the client wa~t to happen? (Give other options.) 
I) l.') 

2. What is the most important need--the bottom line? 
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6. 

Explore what client, feels is the best solution. 

Find out what the client is willing to do to meet his/her need. 

Help client formulate plan of action: resources, activities, and time. 
~ . 

Arr~nge follow-up contact with client for the next day. 

There ar.e three significant messages for advocates to voice throa:;ghout the 
ABCcounsehng process: '0 

t " 
I. I am sorry "that thi,~ has ,happened to you. 

, II ' 

It is ,not your fault\\that, the crime was committ~d. 

,You will be able to' recdver from this tragedy in time. 

2. 

\i 3· 

Obviously, adv?cates sh?uld not articulate" these points if they do not helieve 
they are true m a particular case. 

It is important for "~ll a~vocates to learn a crisis intervention process, 
whether they are paraprofessionals, volunteers, or professional staff. Yet 
kn~~le?ge of t~e process does not automatically make someone a competent 
CrISIS I~terventloms~. . O~els attitude, personality, and skill potential are 
~qual~y ImfX?rtant cntena m determining whether an individual' can be effective 
m., th~s ~~PIng p~otes~i0!1' Additi.onalIy, there are some essential counseling 
prmclpl~s In hel~mg Victims an~ witnesses meet their "needs. By learning these 
counselmg techmques and expenmenting with the crisis intervention process in 
t~e .cla~sroo'!l. set~ing bef~re using it in the field, an advocate can approach a 
Victim m cnsls With conf[dence and effectiveness. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

ON BECOMING A CRISIS COUNSELOR 

Traits of a Counselor 

The crisis intervention staff of the Pima County Attorney's Victim/Witness 
Program work on the humanistic assumption that people deserve to be treated 

"with respect. Program personnel show the victim/witness respect, warmth 
and empathy by their words, tone, and actions. 

T~ achieve significant ~tact, the advocate listens to the inter~al feeling 
level of the victim/witness so that both parties can work effectively together. 
In expressing sympathy, the advocate identifies with what the client is feeling 
and can communicate it back. Warmth is shown thmugh the expression of 
concern and affection, as well as non~verbal gestures of understanding. 

An advocate who demonstrates the personal qualities of maturity, 
honesty, and genuineness can handle crisis situations with objectivity and con"" 
fidence, interacting succ~ssfully with others without the need to dominate 
conversation or to manipulate actions. Advocates must serve the client's 
needs, not their own. 

Most victims are very resourceful in resolving their problems.' They have 
more inner strength and insight into what will work best than anyone else. 
Accordingly, a good advocate fosters independence, rather than dependence. 
The victim/witness in crisis needs support and guidance but does not need to 
be led around like a child. 

An individual who is very judgmental and likes to give advice will make a 
poor counselor. A judgmental person does not take the time to understand a 
client's problem, but rather tells the client what to do or not to do. In a 
successful counsel9r-client interaction, the advocate. understands and supports 
the fact that clients have the power to affect the outcome and draw on their 
own resources and skills to resolve their problems. 

Communication Skills 

A contemporary research study on interpersonal communications found that 
the words transmitted in a conversation make up a small percentage of the 
message received by the listener. Non-verbal communication has the greatest 
impact on the listener} Facial expressions, hand gestures, and body language 
are what people see and hear more thap actual words. Even tone has more 
impact than words do on how a message is interpreted. Thes~ findings have 
far-reaching implications for anyone interest~d in providing professional 
counseling services. ,I'; 

Active listeniAr~ is one of the most important communication skills. 
Sitting back and staring into space is not active listening. Active listeners 
show the speaker, iby the expression on their face, the forward lean of their 
torso, and eye-to-eiYe cortact, that they are interested in what is being said. 
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The speaker knoVls that the lis\\ener is concentrating on the message. Without 
seeming to interrupt the speaker, active listeners encourage the speaker to 
continue talking by nodding their: head and by asking the speaker to explain in 
more detail. 

Observation of non-verbal cues is anbther essential communication skm. 
Often, a victim/witness says that everything is all right but the facial 
expression, skin color, or body posture says something different. Also, the 
immediate surroundings of the victim/witness may indicate that the individual 
is in a state of disarray. Their physical appearance and home environment can 
provide a wealth of information about treir values, interests, and personality. 

In a crisis intervention session, it is important for the advocate to ask the 
victim/witness to stop talking for a moment and openly reflect upon what 
has been said so far. Advocates also take this opportunity to reflect on what 
they see going on with the client. This communication, allows both parties to 
crystallize and organize concerns and ideas that are presented verbally and non
verbally. It also has a calming effect and ensures that both individuals are 
hearing and seeing the same thing. 

Sometimes a victim/witness has difficulty expressing a thought. An 
Cidvocatecan help the client clarify thoughts by, paraphrasing what was said 
and then asking if that was the point the client was trying to make. Even if 
the advocate is off target about what the client is saying, the client will 
appreciate c"the advocate's attempt to understand. Paraphrasing helps an 
advocate avoid making assumptions about what was heard and allows con-, 
firmation through client feedback. Paraphrasing can also facilitate moving a 
conversation from a superficial level to a personal level. (See Appendix D for 
a paraphrasing exercise.) 

Like paraphrasing, good questioning skills also reduce the likelihood of 
the advocate misunderstanding the client. The advocate helps the client expand 
on a thought, consider other ideas, and move toward a decision by asking open
ended and non-threatening questions. (See Appendix E for examples of"useful 
question categories and a question framing eJ(~rcise.) There is less confusion 
and more encouragement for a client to talk through the problem when' an 
advocate uses both paraphrasing and questioning skills. 

Response Styles 

There are five main helpful response styles ina helper/help-seeker 
relationship: evaluative; teaphing; supportive; probing; and understanding. 8 
Each of these responses has a different intent and is, therefore, appropriate in 
different situations. '0 

The intent of the evaluative response style is to judge the help-seeker1s 
behavior and is used in ;;t critical situation. When the help-seeker is about to 
take a lethal dose of drugs or about to halm someone, the helper has" little time 
to intercede, so acts judgmentally by physically stopping the help-seeker or by 
telling the client how bad the behavior is. Children frequently see the 
evaluative response style displayed by their parents. 
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thinkT~bo~ntt~h~~of t~{ teac~W9 hstyle is to lecture the help-seeker in what to 
.d 1 pro em. e elper fears that the help-seeker is neglectin 

~o I consl ker all of t.he facts .or options available, so the helper wants to give th~ 
, e p-see er m.ore mformatlon before a decision is made. Students are usuall 
exposed to thiS response style in the school system. - y 

t·Help-seekers,who f~el depressed or unsure about whether they can pass a 
par ICU ar test, need support. The intent of the supportive st Ie is to 
reassure the help-seeker with positive comments. The helper tries to ~ncoura e 
the hllp-seeker to act on the problem by using verbal strokes. This is the m!t 
preva ent response style taught in universities to counseling students. 

, resol~fn:S~ih; h:~~£ii~~ke~hedrhcl upon ~Ihleir pelrsonal
h 
streng~hs and resources in 

. ,per WI emp oy t e problOg and understand-
109 .res~nse styles. . The intent of probing ,is. to get the hel -seeker to 
clakIfy Is~ue~ and the mtent of understanding is to listen earnestly fo the help:h: h~l ot k res'hTestyle~ allow the helper to achieve better contact with 
dignity. p-see er w I e treatmg the help-seeker with the utmost, respect and 

cont~:de~at~a~ogerts, in hliS researhch for th~ Center for the Study of a Person 
mos peop e use t e evaluatIve and teach· I . ' 

face-to-face communications but that the b· d dg res~nse styes m 

:~~h m~~:'se{~~~~~v~r~n c~~~~~~d w~~~o~~e hel~~s~~~e~~ ~he eft;:n~~~:g~~~rsn:~J 

Response Style 
Intent 

Evaluative 
Judging 

Teaching 
Lecturing 

Supportive 
Reassuring 

Probing" 
Clarifying 

Understanding 
Listening 
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All there~ponse styles are helpful;. it is a matte~ ot, det~rmi~ing which 
style is most effe.ctive given the. dynamics of the particular situation. 

C~mmunity . citizens can learn these basic cQunseli.ng skills.a~d cr!s!s 
intervention strategies and learning what it tak~s .to be a hl~h-functlOmng crhls 
counselor is the important first step. Practl(:'mg the skills ~nd appro~c es 
under supervision of .a qualified trainer is the next step In becommg a 
competent crisis intervener or trainer. 
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() CHAPTER FOUR 

o SETTING UP A PROGRAM FOR TRAINING VOLUNTEERS 

\'1, , 

Recruitment 

Few communities can afford a paid full-time professional staff to provide 
crisis intervention services around the clock, 365 days a year. Local 
government policymakers are. more likely to allocate monies for a small 
professional staff to train and supervise volunteers in providing these services. 
Government jurisdictions and private foundations like to see a human service 
program be cost efficient by employing volunteers. Funding sources are also 
receptive to the community's education in crime issues that training .sessions 
provide. 0~? 

o 
The Pima ,County Attorney's Office Victim/Witness Program has ,been 

successful in olltaining community resources for volunteer recruitment. The 
staff began recruitment efforts. by working with the Tucson Volunteer Bureau 
and the Correctional Volunteer Center to identify and refer potential volunteers 
to the program. Additional recruitment techniques have maintained the 
recruitment campaign. -

The staff use the media to broadcast public service announcements and to 
publish articles on the program. Whenever the staff are Jnvited to speak to 
college classes and civic groups about the program, they stress the need for 
volunteers. Police. officers, prosecuting attorneys, .and social workers have 
been referring relatives and friends to the program for volunteer work in the 
office orin the field. 

Both the community college and the university encourage students to 
volunteer by giving class credit for their" program work. 0 As a result, the 
program receives undergraduate and graduate. students every semester. The 
staff make sure that. the students experience all aspects of the program. The 
special attention staff give to students has given the program a good reputation 
among the academic faculty ~ which has led to students wanting to do their 
course field place,ment requirements in the program. 

The staff have spent additional time recruiting minority volunteers by 
giving presentations to minority church congregations .and conducting training 
classes in minority neighborhoods. Furthermore, staff have asked minority 
community leaders to assist them .in recruitment efforts. Consequently, the 
staff have been somewhat successful .in recruiting minority volunteers. 

I'! 

There are also career benefits that help tm attract program VOlUnteers. 
The volttnteers receive training in new skills that they can include in their 

~,\resumes. They establish working relationships wit,n many professionals from 
l~different agencies in which there might be job open,ings later. Frequently, the 
full-time staff advocates were program volunteers before they were hired. 
Many volunteers can rely on staff for referenc't'! letters when they v pursue 
employment. 

~ ~ 
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The program st~ff,~ave never expe~~bn~e:hemdc~a~~~i~U~r ~here~~:~t~: 0 

volunteers. The slgmfIcance lof theth
J attained through learning attract 

environment, and the persona grow ,',' ' hts and weekends 
volunteers. The duties 0lf redspondi~g to t~rI~~t~~~:e~od~r~~g n~ffjce hours allow 
and rendering court-re ate serVices, h court s stem and the 
vol~nteers ,to work cklosecly with latiy e~~~!~e;l~~~e:r: hear of ~pport~nities by 
SOCial service networ. onsequen , 
word-of-mouth. 

Training Format 

Anyone inte:rested ~~ participatingta~f ~~:s c~~~iS p:~~~~;:~~iO~p~~~~~~;' 
sessions may attend. e program s , f t' that explains ground 
Individuals interested in t~e tr~ning t re :)nt S~::~~:~llees are professionals 
rules, goa~s, and ~ontent s~e Phen ~;e ~nly interested in enhancing their 
from SOCial service agenclles VI 0 Enrollees interested in 
interpers<?nal skills an~d dOd not ~p~e~d t~t v~~~n~~d' of the training, thus the 
volunteermg are consl ere can I, a es ism for selecting volunteers. The 

i~::~:~: ~li~:sn~h:r~~ff\~ ~~!~:~~I~e ~:~~bUidti~s of ,the ~h~ih~~i;he;o;~~t~~ili 
'and in turn, the", prospective I volunteers can e ermme 
jnt~rested in becoming volunt:Fers. 

The training. sessions cons\st of three-hour time blocks ~7 .p.mt to h 10 ~i~~~ 
" eek for eightl, consecutive weeks. A partlClpan w 0., ' 

~~~ree~h~l~go:e ~~~~ing is in~l\igibl~ to c~~plete th~ train~nr~ t~;betri~~:~ ~~ 
limited to 50 partlclpant~, WIth;> each participant paymg $1 g 
cov,er the cost O~I materIals. I 0 

\1 \~ 
Model and Goals II II 

i \,1, 

The Pima Cotinty Program ~~aff structure the volunte~r)training ~ith t ~o, 
Look 'and Learn Model. (See AploendixG for further detail. The ratlona e ' or 
the ~qdel is the educational th(~ory that: 

I. If one only hears a p~,esentation (via lecture), the individual ~soon 
'forgets most of what w\as taught. 

'\1£ one he~rs and also se~$ a presentation (via adding visual aids), the 
2. individual re~embers mO~r of what was taught. . 

I, 1\. (' dd' 
3· 

If\one hears, sees, and d'~n expedences >~ presenta~t(}n via a 109 
ac£~ve participation), the ,ihdividual learns what was taught. 

'\ \ I t" t f m Thus, the trairtlng staff have designe<,i, ,courses that invo ve par IClpan s ro 
start to finish il~ action-oriented exert:lses. 

~, 

The staff asks trainees to perform ~ertain acti~ities, and, af~er ,comtletin~ 
these ta$ks, to look at what .t~eY've done and t,o dl.scuss what t ey ve earne 
from it .. ~ The staff ask participants fouI' questions. 

I. What did you see? 

2. What did you learn about yourself,o othe(s, and/or the situatiq.n? 
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3. How could you use what was presented? 

4. How would you change what was presented? 

The staff encourage participants to respond to each question verbally and 
to answer the questions in sequence. This Do, Look, and Learn Model teaches 
the trainees how to understand and apply their activities to themselves and to 
other trainees. This educational process promotes self-appraisals and inter
personal feedback, helping participants improve their skills by identifying what 
they did effectively and what they did that needs correcting. 

The program staff uses the Do, Look, and Learn Model to accomplish five 
goals in training volunteers: The first goal is . to teach the LETRA Model, 
the ABC Revised Process, and the Conflict Resolution Mediation Model. (The 
first two crisis intervention strategies were presented in Chapter Two. The 
Conflict Resolution Mediation Model is a strategy for domestic and neighbor
hood feuds. See Appendix H for detailed information on this mode1.) The 
second goal is to, teach the required counseling traits and skills, d1scussed 
in the previous chapter, for volunteers to use in implementing the first goal. 
The third goal is to educate volunteers about specific crisis situations: vio
lent crimes; property crimes; mentally ill patients; death notifications; and 
domestic disputes. The fO!,Lrth goal is to inform the volunteers about avail
able community resources and about how to make an effective referra1. 
The fifth goal is to give volunteers an opportunity to learn about them
selves. 

Synergistic Approach ,., f 
Each step of the training bJdsfon the previous step aQd :.\11 steps overlap. 

Every training exercise is prqYessld by the trainees with the Do, Look, and 
Learn Model. As the trainees move from one exercise to the next, they 
become more at ease with the group and take more risks. There is a positive. 
correlation between increasing the risk factor in training and increasing the 
learning, skill building, and personal growth of the trainees. This development 
pattern translates into three training stages: trust building, skill building, and 
problem solvi9g· 0 

The first series of exercises builds trust among trainees. The exercises 
encourage trainees to get to know each other and to feel comfortable with the 
group. "The get-acquainted exercises legitimize the trainees moving around th~ 
room to' meet each other (see Appendix I for example) and legitimize th~ 
trainees dividing themselve~o into small groups to discuss personal items (see 
Appendix 0 for example). '. 

The trainees are now ready to take some risks and develop skills. First, 
the trainees work on communication skills in two's and three's, practicing these 
skills with their partners by talking ;tbout themselves. Next; they learn about 
helpful response styles and use them on each other in a structured format. 
Trainees are also given the opportunity to draw on their intuition in order to 
check its accuracy and reliability. 

n 

After learning these communication skills, the trainees are exposed to 
problem-solving strategies. Staff presentations explain the philosophy, purpose, 
and benefits of the problem-solving strategies. The staff deqtonstrate the crisis 
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intervention processes by role playing. Then the trainees role-play ~~e 
problem-solving exercises in small groups and learn about and role-play specIfic 
crime victim situations: sexual assault, domestic violence, burglary, robbery, 
and homicide. 

There are other important topics covered in the training which use both 
lectures and exercises. They are the following: 

II 

l~ 

T. cultural values and differences; 

2. comparing and contra~ting values, inferences, and facts; 

3· 

4· 

mechanics of the criminal justice system; and 

needs of and services for victims and witnesses. 

Many visual aids and a few training films are used in the sessions to 
augment the experiential procedures. Also participants give the staff feedback 
on the structured exercises in front of the group and on evaluation forms. 

About 80 percent of crisis intervention cases ar~ referred to community 
service agencies for follow-up assistance, so the final part of the training 
covers the eligibility requirements, working hours, and services of community 
referral agencies. The staff instruct the participants to contact the referral 
agency first to make sure it is the place to send the client. Staff encourage 
participants to become acquainted with the staff of the main referring agencies 
and maintain contact with them, especi(~lly after referring a client. 

During the training session, the participants are scheduled to accompany 
the staff in the field as observers of the Crisis Unit. At the end of the session; 
those participants who are interested in volunteering are encouraged to sign up 
to observe law enforcemellt during an eight-hour shift. Afterwards, they are 
interviewed individually by staff. If the staff accepts them, they begin working 
in teams with seasorled volunteers for a two-month apprenticeship. Once the 
initial training is completed, the volunteers are' expected to attend monthly in
service meetings to discuss program issues and to receiv.e additional infor-
mation on duty-related subjects. \\" 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

IT WORKS IN PIMA COUNTY 
o 

One of the most c,?mprehensive victim/witness crisis intervention programs 
in the country serves about 450,000 residents in the metropolitan area of 
Tucson, Arizona. The Victim/Witness Assistance Program of the Pima County 
Attorney's Office started with a Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
(LEAA) grant in October 1975'~ The program has the following three 15oals: 

I. To enhance the quality of justice bY"satisfying the emotional, social, 
and informational needs of "Victims and witnesses. 

C" . 

2. To increase the Willingness of victims and witnesses to cooperate 
with police and prosecutors after they have reported a crime. 

3· 

~ 

To save time for the county attorney and law enforcement officers 
by reducing their social work functions. 

Organizational Framework 

To accomplish these goals, the staff help victims and witnesses recover 
from the trauma of crime, and alleviate their primary difficulties in the 
judicial proces(~." They provide emergency and follow-up supportive services 24 
hours a day, seven days a week, in the following: 

• On-site Crisis Intervention 

• Social Service Referrals 

• Witness Notification and Assistance 

• Community Education about Victimology 
a 

• Family and Neighborhood Dispute Mediation 

The Tucson Police Department and the Pima County Sh&iff's Department 
worked with the Pima County Attorney's Office to develop the progI;;a,m. All 
three law enforcement agencies prepared the grant application, hired the staff, 
and created the re.ferral process that brought clients to the program. An 
administrator, five advocates, one social service aide, and two clerk-typists 
were hired full-time. ",y 

o 

Emergency Services 

From the orfset, law enfor<:ement insisted that the I program be capable of 
're,ndecing crisis intervention services to crime victims and witnesses. Police 
officers and prosecuting attorneys identified the following primary needs of 
victims and witnesses who eJtperience trauma as a resultp of a criminal incident: 
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short-t~rm counseling; companionship for support and protection; alternative 
temporary housing; and financial assistance. The law enforcement cases 
designated for priority referral to the program for crisis intervention are the 
following: crime victims/witnesses~ domestic disputes; and sudden deaths. 

First, staff trained law enforcement personnel in identifying people in 
crisis, and then educated police and prosecutors about the appropriate methods 
for making referrals to the program. The information gained from these 
liaisons played an important role in helping the program managers prepare 
organizational policies and operating procedures. 

, 0 

When a commissioned officer or prosecuting attorney determines that a 
victim/witness requires either emotional or social first aid, the referring agent 
instructs the city or county communication dispatcher to summon the program 
staff to the scene by means of a pagecom system. This is a beeper, worn by 
the person on call, that signals the user to phone in for information on where 
crisis assistance is needed. The referring agent stays with the victim/witness, 
providing protection and comfort until the staff arrive to assume this function. 
The staff in turn, a.lways give~the referring agent feedback about the welfare 
status of the victim/witness, within a' couple of days. 

With a professional team, of seven, the staff realized from ,the beginning 
that they would have to rely on community volunteers to assist in handling the 
'crisis client case load. To recruit volunteers, the staff publicized the need 
using electronic and print media. They al~o requested help from colleg\~ classes 
and civic organization~. After the recruitment periQd, the volunteers ~eceived 
both clas~room and on-the-job training in crisis management. After success
fully completing this training, they were permitted to handle cases on their 
own. (See Chapter Four for a fuller explanation of volunteer recruitment and 
training.) 

To ensure self~·protection and enhan<;;e learning, the volunteers always 
respond to a crisis referral in pairs. There are about 40 active crisis 
intervention volunteers, each contributing 20 hours a month to the program. 
The volunteers receive in-service training once a month, during which a specific 
topic is addressed by staff or' outside experts. 

For the first 18 months of the program, most commissioned personnel and 
trial attorneys were hesitant to call upon the program staff to intervene in 
crisis situations. But :once the staff established a track record of being 
reliable, helpful, and cooperative, the program's rate of crisis phone calls 
increas~d substant!aUy. Moreover, the patrol officers encouraged the staff to 
take crisis referrals of all types: attempted suicides; car accidents with 
injuries; and public welfare problems. 

" 

In accordance with this demand for increased services, the staff met with 
law enforcement liaisons to restructure the crisis intervention operation so that 
the program could handle the escalating referral rate. The two main law 
enforcement agencies agreed to take turns furnishing" the program with a radio
equipped unmarked car. A team comprising a staff member and volunteer (or 
two volunteers) drive the vehicle every evening between 6 p.m. and ,,3 a.m. 
Outside of these hours, the staff and volunteers still respond to crisisreferrais 
via the pagecom system. 
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Over the radio, the law enforcement communication dispatchers refer to 
the prog~,am's unmarked vehicle as CRISIS ONE. CRISIS is an acronym for 
Cor:n~umty Response Into Situations Involving Stress. As anticipated, the 
majority of e.mergency service referrals received by the program are initiated 
by patrol offIcers when CRISIS ONE is mobile in the field. 

Research and Evaluation 

.' In t~e first six months of 1981" the program averaged I8S CriSIS 
interventIOn cases per month, or six cases per day. The average crisis case 
to<?k staff about two hours to complete. The mpst frequent type of crisis case 
referred for intervention involved domestic violence. In calendar year 1980, 
the program responded, on the average, to the following crisis cases: 

• 4 domestic violence cases per day 

• 1 crime victim per day {excluding sexual assaults} 

• I sexual assault every other day 

• I death 1J0tification every third day 

. The L~w Enforcement Assistance Administration contracted an independent 
rese:arch fIrm to evaluate the program.--g The firm determined that the staff 
and volunteers did a superb job of assessing and satisfying the needs of victims 
and witnesses served by the program. Further, the staff was credited with 
doing a good job of attracting SUPl'Qrt and referrals from law enforcement and 
trial attorneys. A cost analysis study revealed that the crisis intervention and 
foll()w-up services of the program were cost beneficial to law enforcement. 

o The program was also evaluated by university students and a national 
mental health team. The students surveyed police and trial attorneys and found 
that bot.h professional groups indicated that the program saved them work time. 
The natIOnal mental health team made an on-site visit and concludpJl that the 
program made the work of police and prosecutors more tolerable. 

As a res~lt of the research findings and the community support, the 
program receIved. local governmen.t funds to continue operating after the 
federal g~ant expl~ed. Both the Pima County Board of Supervisors and the 
Tucson City Council and Mayor voted to absorb the total operating cost of the 
program 7 beginning July 17 1978. For Fiscal Year 1981, the program received 
an operating budget of approximately $230 ,000. 

Conclusion 

. .Law enfo~cement official.s. h~ve ,been .aware ~f the ·fact for many years: 
v!ctlms ~nd witnesses need CriSIS intervention servIces. They did not have the =~ 
time or Intere~t to provide the services, but they did want some community 
agency to prOVIde them. Since mOS,t violent crimes occur dUJ;"ing evenings and 
weekend hours, and since law enforcement officials have been unsuccessful in . 
persuading existing social servic. e agencies to establish longer hours, helping , 
n.ew programs develop as referrals for crisis intervention was well worth their 
tIme and effort. The Pima County Program demonstrates that social services 
staff and volunteers can provide this needed service and work effectively with 
law enforcement agencies. " 
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Police officers and prose~uting attorney~ are pleased to be in the ~sition 
of no longer ignoring a victim's emotional or social needs. Sudl cdsis 
intervention programs link law enforcement with social s~ervices in order to 
better serve their communities. Pima County' provides this crucial .response 
ar~:>und thee dock, while man~ other programs. have done an excellent jot> by~ 
uSI~g a 24-hour telephone hothne oor by r~spondmg the next day after scgrening' 
polIce reports. 

No matter how programs establish response services, they ,demonstrate an 
!mportant realization in communities across the country: crime vic~'imization 
IS not a law enforcement problem--it is a community problem., A crisis, 
in.tervention service opens the door for conGerned citizens to work hand-in-hand 
wIth law enforcement agencies in creating solutions. G 
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APPENDIX A 

SAFETY PROCEDURES FOR CRISIS iNTERVENERS 
" 

I. Dress Code (The clothes" and shoes that you wear should not hinder 
your mobility.) 

2. 

3· 

a. Il Women should avoid wearing a dress. 

b. Avoid wearing he'avy garmentf" or layers o~ garments~ except for 
protectio!J against weather. 

c. Avoid wearing rubber thongs and sandals; women should avoid heels. 

Assess\::Oanger Before Responding (Obtain vital statisticso from re:;
ferral source.) 

C? a. How reli~ble is information source? 

" 

-

b. Is there a weapon in the vicinity? I' 

c. Are involved parties affected by alcohol or otber drugs? 

d. Is t~e crisis acute or chronic? 

e. 

f. 

What is the temperament of the involved parties? 11 

" II Who are the involved parties? (Is there a language barrier or 
dominating male ego?) I 

(j 

g. 

h. 

What is the Princip~l problem between the involved\partieS? 

Will law enforcement be. on the scene until interver ers arrive? 

On-Site °Arrival, (Neighborhood factors to consider: \ reputation for 
danger~ physical layout, and existing acthrities.) 

a. 
v " 

Respond on site with a p;lrtner. 

b. Park at least one house away from target location. 
-" 

c. Consider whether' car should be locked. 
I 

d. 
\: 

'Walk with partner toward target location .at a 45 del~ree angle. 
, 

e. " ii 
Listen carefully to what is transpiring in target 10catJon before you 
knock or talk. 

f. Attempt to talk about, sit;1Jation in private with lay{ enforcement 
first. (\ " -

o 
23 
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Enter Target Location (Concentrate on listening and observing b1:>re 
" articulating.) 0 \ 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

h. 

i. 

j. 

Knock normally .and :tandsideWayS, adjacent to the doorknob. \ 
" :""'" '" 

Visually search hpuse interipr for degtee(~f dang~,r (broken furniture, 
blood, and weapons). .J 

Determine the whereabouts of everyone in the dwelling (espec;.ally 
hostile parties). I 

j' 

Determi~,e whether entry door should remain open initially. 
,,' 

1..1 c, 

Intervener °should sit at edge of chair in case immediate egress is 
necessary. 

Prerequisites for Effective Mec:liation 0 (Mandating 'conditions for a 
non-threatening and meaning
ful dialogue.) 

IJ a. 

b. 
. 1r:\ 

c. 

d. 

e. 

o 

c, 

The involved parties must maintain a peaceful and calm demeanor. 
''< 

Only the involved parties have the power to resolve the ~problem 
(exclude all parties not directly invc;>lved). 

The mediator must control the direction of the dialogue. 

The involved partie!), must converse in the. present "'tense. 
c 

The involved ,parties must equally contribute to the conversation. 

o 
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APPENDIX B 

DEFUSING A CONFLICT SITUATION 

I. Approach with full safety procedures. 

2. Prevent injuries: 

3· 

5· 

6. 

7· 

8. 

9. 

a. 

b. 

Position self between disputant and any objects that may be used as 
a weapon. 
Separate disputants from each other. Keep them out of each other's 
hearing and visual range. " "" 

Make introductions. Use full name and title and address parties as "Mr. II 
or"Mrs.!I . 

Avoid threats: 
I' 

Convey the idea that officers are here to assist in solving 
the problem, not necessarily to arrest or even to decide 
who is right or wrong. 

Create atmosphere of discussion: 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 

Look directly at disputants. 
Remove hat. 
Have disputants sit down. 
Sit down. 
Exclude outsiders (neighbors, 
volved. 

sisters-in-Ia w, etc.) from getting in-

Maintain verbal firmness, but indicate openness. Do not threaten. 

Ask diversionary reality questions. 

Identify the facts. 

Reinforce calm behavior. 

IO. Order techniques from firm to hard. Do not overplay your hand . 

l.~. Avoid highriskJhigh gain techniques such as humor, threatening jail and 
sarcasm. " ' 

REMEMBER: Words are not the most important item in defusing dangerous 
situations: MANNER is. 

LIMITATIONS 
I. Not a technique to sol ve disputes. 

) 2. Not all situations require defusing! 
3. Situations that do require it: 

G anger, threatening behavior 
upset, hysterical parties 
silence 
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, APPENDIX C 

THREE CASE EXAt.tPLES 

The following three case examples demonstrate" the ABC process and 
represent typical crisis sitq;1tions for the Pima County Program. Pseudonyms 
are used for all the characters. 

No. I: "Victim of Domestic Violence" 

At about II:OO p.m. on Saturday, Police Sergeant Wallet responds to a 
domestic violence call. He finds a middle-aged woman and her eight children 
sitting in a room of a 2-room house. Her' arms and legs are bruised:> 

Sergeant Wallet has responded to the home several times in the past and 
he knows Mrs. Duarte has been \lbeaten by her husband. He has tried to 
encourage Mrs. Duarte to cooperate in prosecuting Mr. Duarte for aggravated 
assault, but she has adamantly refused to give any information. Sergeant 
Wallet knows Mr. Duarte has vacated the pre.1J1ises so he decides that Mrs. 
Duarte might benefit by talking with the ViCtim/Witness Crisis team. He 
instructs the communication dispatche~ to request the Crisis Unit. , 

l;-" 

The Crisis Unit ~arrives 25 minutes later~ Sergeant Wallet introduces 
himself to Ann Lewis and John Hersey, the advocate team. He explains the 
situation to them outside the house and then brings them into the house to 
meet Maria Duarte. 

Advoc,ates 

Hello Mrs. Duarte, we're counselors 
with the Victi~~/Witness Pr~gram a~d 
we're here beclause the polIceman IS 
concerned about your welfare. n 

May we t~lk with you for a while? 

Would you prefer we call you Mrs. 
Duarte or Maria? 

Are these your children? 

They're good looking childrery! 

Victim 

Sure, sit down. 

Call me Maria. t' 

i) 

Yes, I have eight. 

Thank you. 

I:? 

-~~-~ --=- -----~-------..----------------------------------:~k,--,-

o 

Advocates Victim 

We're sorry you're hurting. Is that 
what he did to you (points to a bruise 
on her arm)? 

Where are you hurting most? 

Maybe we should take you to the 
hospital and have the doctor make 
sure you're okay. We'll be glad to 
take you there and back. 

We'd like to .get you a glass of water 
and have you drink some. 

What else happened tonight? 

Has this happened before? 

Maria, no one has, a .right to assault 
another person except in self-defense. 
What he did is a crime and against 
the law. 

What did you do about the beatings in 
the past? 

a 27 

Yes, he did it. 

My head and back. When he started 
beating me, I just laid down on my 
stomach on the bed and put my 
hands over my face. My head feels 
swollen and my hands hurt. 

No, I'm all right. 
bruises. 

It's just a few 

Jose, my son, can get me the water. 
I can use something to d!Fink. 

i' 
t After he beat. ml-~' he dragged me 

outside and kneftied me down in 
front of the truok He told me he 
was going to r~~n me over. My 
sister-in-law carr)le out of her house 
and stopped him.! Then he took off. 

I 
Yes, lots of tImes. I don't· know 
what I did to 1eserve it. 

o I 

I know, but ,ion't want him arrest-
ed. I need rm! " 

Nothing! ~e' comes home the next 
day and teli!~ me how sorry he is. He 
says I gelm mad. 

. , 
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Advocates 

Does he drink a lot of alcohol? 

Let's talk about what you want to 
happen now. What would be most 
helpful to you? 

So, you don't want him arrested, but 
you need to know where he is at with 
you. What he wants from you. 

Are you safe tonight? 

How about tomorrow? 

Are you sure you want to stay here 
tonight? We can take you and the 
kids to a safe place that's pretty nice. 

You really want to know what he 
wants from you? 

How would you feel about us arrang
ing a meeting with you and him to 
talk about what is going on and what 
each of you are willing to do about 
it? 

First of all, are you willing to meet? 

28 

Victim 

He does drink a lot, but ~e's not an 
alcoholic. 

I don't want to see him arrested. I 
don't know what he wants. I sure 
would like to know what I'm doing 
that makes him hit me. 

That's right, and .I wish he wouldCnot 
hit me. I don't do anything wrong. Cl 

Oh yes, he won't come back tonight. 

He's usually fine by then. 

No, .all my, kids are here and this is 
my house. I want to stay here. 

Yes, I do. 

Well, I don't know if he would be 
willing to do that." 

Yes I am. 
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Advocates 

Then we are leaving our card with 
you, your sister-in-law, and "the 
officer. We want Mr. Duarte to call 
us at the office tomorrow. We're not 
policemen, but we do want to talk 
with him. 

~" 
i' 

You tell him that we're going to be 
back in touch with you and he must 
call us tomorrow. 

You call us tomorrow afternoon if he 
doesn't. I want you to promise us 

" you'll call. 

Again, we're sorry you're hurt. It's 
not okay for him to hit you. 

Victim 

I'll give him your card, but I don't 
know if he'll call. 

Okay, I'll tell him. 

I'll call you. 

Thank you for talking to me. I hope 
he calls you. Good-bye. 

() o 

() 

,. 
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No. 2: "Witness of a Burglary" 

Barbara Crat~~$,,'a deputy county attorney who prosecJJtes defendants "with 
prior felony convictions, talks with Clara Nathan, the advocate assigned to her 
trial team, in the progtam office. Ms. Crates is concerned about her key 
witness, . Elma Jones, an elderly widow who observed the defendant enter the 
neighbor's window and come. out·· witil a television and stereo. Mrs. Jon~s has 
been calling Ms. Crates for the past two days indicating she is scared. \) Mrs. 
Jones learned that the defendant lives only a fe~ blocks away and is afraid he 
will come to her houseo and retaliate because she identified him to police. Ms. 
Crates needs Mrs. Jones to testify in this case. Ms. Nathan asks Ms. Crates 
some questions about the case and then tells Ms. Crates she will call Mrs. Jones 
immediately. 

Advocates 

Mrs. Jones, my name is Clara Nathan. 
I work with Barbara Crates in the 
County Attorney's Office. Ms. Crates 
asked me to call you to see if I can 
be helpful. Do you have a few 
minutes to talk with me? 

(? 

No, he's been released while he 
awaits trial. A worker from the court 
is supervising him while he's out. 

Mrs. Jones, he knows the police are 
'watching him and that he could be 

charged with" another crime by con
tacting you. That's why most defen
dants released from jail before trial 
don't bother the victim or witnesses. 

If you'd like, I'll ,ask' the ~lice to 
patrol your area more frequently and 
someone from our" program can stop 
by to see you, or call you. 

30 

Witness 

(/' 

J'm glad you called because I'm real 
frightened that Mr. Stray (the 
defendant) will Hnd out that I re
ported him and he'll kill me. Is he in 
jail now? 

Oh no! 
me! 

Ii 
/' 

Ii 
Y 

I 
j/ 
! 
I 

He:'s going to come after 
II 

I. 
1/ 

II 
i 

,;! f 
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But he lives only 0; few blocks away. 

Would you? I'd sure appreciate it. 

-~~-~ --- ----- -----~----

o 

Advocates 

Mrs. Jones, I know you're scared but 
I'm here to help you. I'll tell the 
police today to watch out for cyou and 
someone from this office will stop by 
tonight to see you. 

He'll be in court and Ms. Crates told 
me that you'll need to testify. But, I 
can drive you to court and stay in the 
courtroom with you. 

Mr. Stray knows that you'll be sub
poenaed to court, so you must appear. 
He knows you don't have a choice. 

I'll be glad to pick you up and stay 
with you. Also, you might like to 
hear that Mr. Stray has never been 
arrested before, to my knowledge, for 
a violent crime. Ms. Crates does not 
see him as violent. 

Sure. (Gives number.) I'll also be 
calling td tell you what's happening. 
Please call me whenever you want. 

No, it's understandable how you felt. 
You have a good day. 

31 
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Witness 

Thanks, that makes me feel better. 
Will I have to testify in court and 
will he be there? 

If I testify, he'll really be angry. 
don't want to come to court. 

Will you really come and get me and 
stay with me in court? 

Oh, tllat's good to hear. Can I have 
your phone number Clara? I'd like 
to keep in touch with you. 

Thanks, I feel better. I guess I was 
acting childish. 

Good-bye Clara. 

/j 
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~ No. 3: "Spouse of Vehi~U=ar Manslaughter" 

One Thursday evening, there was ahead-on collision on the freeway. Lois 
Saiki had been drinking and seemingly lost control of 'her car at about 75 miles 
per hour. She received minor injuries but the driver of the other vehicle, 
George Laso, died enroute to the hospital. 

Officer Nelson learned from the identification cards in Mr. Laso's wallet 
where he resided and who was his next-of~kin. At that point, the officer 
instructed the communication dispatcher to request the Crisis Unit to come to 
the scene of the accident. Thirty minutes later, the advocates arrived to meet 
the officer. Officer Nelson explained what happened and that Mr. Laso was 
probably unconscious upon impact. Officer Nelson said that the wife, SUsan, is 
the one who needs to be notified and that they have two young children. 

One of the advocates volunteered to give the death notification. The 
officer agreed to accompany them to the house and stay a little while to make 
sure everything was all right. The advocates would not ~~ve ~ade t~e 
notification without the officer, knowing that his uniform legltlmatlzes their 
official entry. 

Advocates 

Hello Mrs. Laso. We ·;are from the 
County Attorney's Victim/Witness 
Program and this is Officer Nelson. 
May we come in to talk to you. 

We have some important inf0[)TIation 
but we would rather tell you inside 
the house. 

Can we sit down together? 

Mrs. Laso, we have some serious 
information to share with you about 
your husband. 

He was in a very serious car accident. 
Another" car ran into his on the 
freeway. 

o 

32 

Survivor 
o 

Is something wrong? Why do you 
want to talk with:-:>me? 

Well, okay. Come on in but please 
keep it down because I just put Ann 
and Theresa to sleep. 

Sure, sit down (and she sits down" as 
well). 

Where's George? What' s wrong? 
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(\dvocates 

We're sorry Mrs. Laso, but George 
died enroute to the hospital. He was 
unconscious on impact. We don't 
think he felt any pain. We're terribly 
sorry to have to tell you. 

{Officer Nelson} I'm sorry Mrs. Laso, 
but they're telling you the facts. The 
I.D. in his wallet and our own follow
up investigatjon confirms that it is 
Mr. Laso who died. 

Mrs. Laso, we're very sorry. There's 
nothing you have to say. We're here 
to help you. 

Mr. Laso's body is at the Office of 
the Medical Examiner. You can 
choose a funeral home and see him , " 
there. Is there anything we can do 
for you?,. Is there someone who you 
want to call to come over ... family, 
minister, or friends? 

We'll help you with the children. Do 
you want to wake them up and tell 
them or call your in-laws? 

~) 

33 

Survivor 

Oh my God! How bad isJhe. 
Is he all right? 

Oh no! You must be mistaken. 
Officer, please check again, I'm 
sure it's not George. I jList talked 
with him over the Rhone about 
coming home late for dfnner. 

/j v 
(Mrs. Laso begins to sob heavily and 

-the advocates move to sit beside 
her.) God, why George! 

Where's q"'orgle now? When can I 
see him? ''Please tell me everything 
that happened~ 

Yes, I better call his parents. They 
Ii ve on the north side of town. 

I can't believe it. What am I) going 
to tell Ann and Teresa? 

I want to call his parents ~ifSt. 
What happened to the man who 
killed George? 

/) 
;'.1'" 
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Advocates 

The police arrested her, so she's in 
jail. 

It's not yout' fault. You could not 
il>have known this would happen. 
'-'George didn't suffer. 

We know you'll miss him. He was a 
big part of your life and it must be 
very painful. However, '!Ie want to 
let you know that you'll be okay and 
we're here to help you. (.' 

We'll be glad to. stay as long as ~ou 
want and we'll continue to work with 
you. 

Ir 
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Q I should have never allowed George 
to stay at work late. 

Well I'm glad he didn't suffer. How 
can he be gone? 

I love him more than anything. 
so hard to accept this. Please 
until his parents come over. 
glad you're here to help me. 

It's 
stay 
I'm 
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APPENDIX D 

EXERCISE: PARAPHRASING STRATEGY 

Instructions: 

1. Ask participants to find two people t?:'lt they know least~ and sit in groups 
of three. " 

2. "Tell them to number themselves I, 2, and 3. 
\;\ 

3. ExplanatIOn: 
o 

a. Psychologists say that you really a~e not showing understanding unless 
you can do two things: 

• Repeat "back what it is that someone is saying to you. 

Receive an okay that they are saying this. 
" 

b. Observing is really important in listening and doing. Longfellow's 
research from Prescott College indicates tha;f:~ 

55% of What is said is said 'with the face. 

37% of what is saId is said with the tone of your voice and with the 
body. 

\'1;\' 

Only 7% of what is said is said with words. If there is a difference 
in what your face says and what the words say, people believe the 
face. 0 

= 
55% 

Facial Tone 
I, 

Words 

In 'this strategy we are going to focus 'on the response style of 
,lIunderstanding. II Here are the instructions for each member of ' the trio: 

Material.s: " 

a. 

h. 

(J 

" 
Some appropriate set of "open ended" statements. 

Paraphrasing Rules: 

'. 
• 

In your own words, try to repeat back to the person what they c 

said. 

Get their okay that they said this~ Use a question like, "I hear 
you saying ••.• " or !IAre you saying ...... or "ls this what you're " 

',saying" •.• H 
Q' 
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Grouping: 'Trio~ numbered I, 2, and 3, sitting in '~ small d'rcle. 

Round One 
" 

Number I finishe; th~ statement'fgiv~n by the trainer. "When 1 first came into 
this group, I ... ~" to Ifi.,. ~umber 2 repeats bsck.o, to III wha~/fr says and asks: 
"Is ,this what ,you said?" If IIr says yes, then 412 says, "\;fell mea more about 
that." ~,," II, 

If lfir says no, then liz 'should say, "Tell me again what you said." 

Number "L stays out of the discussion to observe the" following: 

• (~W~ether 112 dbally understands. 
" 

• Whether #2 paraphrases and checks it out. 

• Body movem~nts of fir and fl2. 
(: ,",-" 

Number 3 reporh observations when'time is (~alled. 

" 0 

"When I first,. 
enter a group, 
I. . . u 

Paraphrase and 
check. Get flI 
to say' more • 

II 

o 

@\~l 
Sta yout of . -
disc~sion:-,r)1 ~'== 
Qbserve:::4'eport 
what y~u see. " 

o 

" 

o 

J" 

DjTrainer: "Asks the trios to repeat in their trios what they heard th(! 
in~tructions to be. 

~ ,. 

0'5 c Trainer: Makes open ended statement "WhewI first carne into this group, J •.. ,," 
TeUs /11 to .start. \J 

\ 

Timing: Th~~e minutes of interaction between III andl!2. Three minutes pf 
feedback from .observer. " " 

~~---~ ---. 
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Round Two 

Participants change roles; give instructions to roles. Number r observes and 
reports, 112 finishes statement, and 113 ~ paraphrases and checks. New sentence 
for 112 is: "I feel I}lost com~~rtable in a group whett::." 

.. ,"') 

Timing: 

12 
Finish statement. 

Three minutes of interaction between 112 and 113. Observer reports 
for two minutes. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Round Three 

Change roles; review instructions. Number 3 finishes statement, III para
phrases and checks, and 112 observes and reports. New sentence for #3 is: 
"When people first meet me, they •••• " 

c .... " 
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5. Explanation: 

• • 

Three types of p.araphrasing are possible: 

• 

• 

• 

Parroting: Repeating word-for-word wh~t so~eone ~ays. Sometimes 
appropriate, s()metimes insulting, sometimes Impossible. 

Paraphrasing: ,;, l[sing your own words to summaL'ize what someone is 
saying. 

Listeningto the music behind. the words: Givi~g back to the speaker 
the feelings on some deeper Issue they are trymg tc; present. (Most 
difficult and sometimes risky because the speaker Isn't really ready 
for this to be heard or doesn't want you to hear it.) 

• • • • • • 00. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

At the end of three rounds: Another set of rounds, is usuall y necessary for 
~ n practice. U 

• Break up trios and renumber trios I, 2, and 3· 
6\ 

• Use new sentences with each round. 
~) 
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APPENDIX E 
EXERCISE: FRAMING QUESTIONS 

90 Minutes 

Objectives: 

a. Get better acquainted 
b. Discover personal resources 
c. Frame information eliciting questions 
d. Discover cat~~ries of questions 

Materials: 

() 

Paper, Pencils, Handout on Question Categories 

Procedure: 

5 Minutes 

10 Minutes 

IS Minutes 

5 Minutes 

10 Minutes 

IS Minutes 

20 Minutes 

10 Minutes 

~~ 

Ask each participant to write down three questions which 
will <stimulate another to reveal as much personal infor
mation as possible. 

Form dyads--each asks questions of the other in turn. 

Form quartets--evaluate the questions used in terms of the 
information revealed. Classify the questions. 

Distribute handout on question categories and discuss with 
entire group. 

Ask each participant to frame a specific question in each 
category. 

Designate Questioner, Answerer, and Observer. Ques
tioner asks questions a'oo gets answers.· Obseryer gives 
fe~dback on value of questions in Cl eliciting response (5 
mmutes). Repeat so that each member of the Triad plaY2 
each role. 

Form groups of nine by combining Triads. Each person is 
introduced in turn by previous IIQuestioner ll who shares 
information gained in responses from preceding activity. 

Summarize and process the entire. exercise including such 
questions as: 0., 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

How do y~)u feel when asked open-ended questions? 

How do the questions affect the conversation? 
, 

How do the kinds of questions help elicit i~for
mation? 

What does "getting acquainted II mean? 

What kinds of questions are you willing to answer? 
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QUESTION CATEGORIES f 
Too often conversations drag ani' we fail to elicit desired infor~ation 

beacuse we are unable to frame' questions to accomplish these ends. ,I The 
answers gained a~e merely variations of, if not explicitly, "yes" or "no.1I I Som.e 
kinds of questions stimulate people to rev.eal more of the~se~v~s and o~; their 
experiences. Awareness of such cat~gorIes can ,help an mdlvldual.be<1p~e a 
more successful conversationalist, get better acquainted, and gam df,!slred 
~ocm~oo. j 

I.. 

2. 

3· 

4· 

5· 

6. 

7· 

8. 

.J 
9· 

10. 

These incHide the following question categories: 1 
II 

,What is it like? What kind of a situation iis it? Descriptive -

Comearative -

Historical 

Causal -

Exeerimental -

Predictive -

Value 
, 
-

Aeelication 

Methodological 

Creative -

-

(1 

H6w are two or more things different or .dike? 
, Q 

How did things get the way they are? 

What is the reason for such a thing? Wh;y? 
How does this happen to be? 

If you dQ this, what will happen? 

What will it be like 10 years from now? 

What is good, better, best? What do you like about 
it? 

How is this relevant to your situation? How can this.:'.::: 
be changed to fit your situation? 

How can I find out? How can I do this? 

How can this be improved? How can it. be changed? 
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APPENDIX F 
,. 

CRISIS INTERVENTION TRAINING 
Sample Flyer 

Logistics: 

I. Dates: TUESDAY: June 9, 16, 23, /30, July 7, 14, 21, 28 

2. Tim~: 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

3. Location: Pima County Superior Courts Building, 2nd Floor, III West 
Congress, Jury Assembly Room 

4· Parking: 

5· Fee: 

Underground garage of the County complex, A level. ONL Y 
entrance after 5 p.m. is A level--see attached map. 

$10 . ~o include expenses for materials, printing cos~s, and 
certificates. Please make checks payable to:·- Pima'County 
Attorney's Office. r; 

6. Trainers: Victim/Witness Staff 

7. Who May Enroll: 

8. Major Goal: 

Potential Victim/Witness Volunteers, as well as lay or 
professional persons who wish to, learn Crisis Inter-
vention concepts, skills, and techniques. 

To teach Crisis Intervention skills to volunteers and 
interested persons. . 

9. If you are interested in this training, please detach the bottom portion of 
this page:and send to: 

Victim/Witness Program 
900 Pima County Superior Courts Building 

,; 1 I I West Congress Street . 
1 " Tucson, Arizona ,85711 . ", " 
·1 --------.,.-------------------..,-------------------------______ .. -----------.;i..--------_,..------,.---------------------------------': 

Application for Crisis Intervention Training 

Name: ~----____________________________________________ ~c __ __ 

Address: Phone: 
----------------------~--------~ -~,,----------

Date 

I plan to. attend the Victim/Witness' Program's Crisi~ Intervention 
training. . J have also enclosed a cgeck for $10. made payable to. the 
Pima County Attorney's Office.' , 

o 

Signature/ Agency 

Please return as soon as possible. Participants will be lifl),ited to 50 persons. , 
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Training Model: 

VICTIM/WITNESS 

CRISIS INTERVENTION TRAINING 
Sample Flyer 

Ninety percent of the training will follow an experiential based model: 00-
Look-Learn Processing; ten percent will be lecturettes on the theory and 
application of Crisis Intervention. 

Assumptions: 

Building trust and increasing skills are necessary to problem solving. 
People can communicate, but need to increase skills. 
People come to training with varying skill levels. 
People come to training to give a.s well as to receive. 
A major purpose of training is to facilitate the identification of strengths, 
not to rehabilitate. (This is not a therapy group.) 
We can have fun while we learn. 

Contents Will Include: 

/ 

Getting acquainted 
Developing/increasing: 

Self-awareness 
Skills in helping styles: 
(r) Listening 

o ,,(2): Observing 
(3) Questioning 
(4) Paraphrasing 
(5) ,Feedback 
(6) Summary 

Energisers 
Presentation of Edwards & Jones ABC Model of Crisis Intervention: 

o Step-by-step procedure: 
(r) A = Achieve contact 
(2) B == Boiling down the problem 
(3) C = Coping with the problem 

Safety procedures 
LETRA Procedures and demonstration for conflict situations 
Crisis Theory _ 
Personal assessment of skHl acquisition 
Practice in the models through role play in small groups 
Application of models, i.e., sexual assaults, domestic violence, suicide 
Observation of Crisis Unit ". v 

Processing of experiences 
Weekly evaluation of self and training 'C b 

Brainstorming 
Demonstration of models 
P~i'sonalinterviews and assessment for potential volunteers 
Certification . 
Witness and Court services-

~, ,'-
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Goals of Training: 

Present a simple, but effective model in Crisis Intervention. 
Present skills and theory to implement models more effect.i'lely, 
Provide simulated") experiences to practice models. 
Present an opportunity to participants for personal growth and potential 
candidacy aso a volunteer fer the Victim/Witness Program. 
Make this an exciting learning experience that will have a positive impact 
on your own professional career or personal life. 

Expectations of Training: 

To start on time--7 p.m., and leave on time--IO p.m. 
Attendance at 7 of the 8 sessions 
Full participation by all trainees, in both large and small groups 
Respect for others' different levels of learning 
Helping others participate 
Following sign-in procedures 
Take risks--try new behavior, "When your stomach's churning, your're learning. II 
To learn" and practice skills of Crisis Intervention 
To reac;l weekly hand-outs 
To as{e'ss your future involvement a.s we go along 
Submit weekly evaluation--in class, use our version or yours 
<Observe once in Crisis Unit 
A personal interview with volunteer candidates 
Volunteers should expect a ,Criminal History records check, including 
fingerprinting 

'R::. 
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APPENDIX G 

TRAINING MODEL 

something' 

at what "we: 'do 

(' from what we do 

Strategies are presented in a synergistic sense.\) 
t? 

I. Build trust. 

2. Build skills. 

~~-- -,)-

3. Solve problems. u ,~(' 

Participants are asked to do thir;gs Wit~~ut a big'explanatio~~as to why~ 
the strategy, proce~si~g ~9~" strategy ,IS as Gfollows: 

c. the situation? 

After" 

Processing goals helps participants learn toobse~ve themselvhs a;~ ot~idrs, tOe, 
ask for feedback, and learn from doing and talkmg about w at, ey • 

---~-~ --- ----- -----~---

\ 
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Purpose: 

Process: 

APPENDIX H 

CONFLICT RESOLUTION MEDIATION MODEL 

To facilitate agreement on specific problems between disputing 
parties. This is not a counseling model, but could be modi
fied for counseling specific problems or to work out a contract 
fot the counseling process. 

~ 

I. &~iC£ly explain model to the client, '!,nd 'discuss ground rules to be 
followed during the process. 

Ground Rules: 
(~ 

a. Clients should not interrupt each other; the session is for reaching 
agree~ent, not for arguing. 

b. It is not okay to use name-calling, which also easily erupts into 
argument. 

2. Determine wants and concessions. Use newsprint on the wall to write 
down each client's wants and concessions. Having this information written 
clearly for both to see facilitates the process and particularly helps them 
to focus on the real problems and clarify issues, rather than to fight and 
argue about peripheral issues. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

II 

Check with each client on their commitment to working on the 
problem through the mediation process.' 

Ask the first client to define the problem as s/he sees it, as con
cisely as possible. This can be a general or ~ specific statement {i.e., 
IIl'm unhappy with my marriage," or liMy husband drinks too much II}. 

Continue with this client, and find out what slhe wants and needs 
in relation to the problem (e.g., "I want my husband to get a job, to 
stop drinking, .and to stop I~tting me. I want to fe.el safe at hornell). 
It is important to write dd,\vn on the newsprint all the wants that 
ace stated, and to pull out \\mplicit wants from what the client says, 
even if you don't agree wit) them. Help the client be specific: if 
one of the wants is vague, (uch as "to be respected,1I you will have 
a hard time building this int,~ a. concrete contract later on. Do some 
probing to determine what the person really .means by "being 
respected,," (e.g.," "I want 0 my parents to let me choose my own 
hours II). , 

/I 

Then find out what the client is willing to do to, work out this 
problem. Most clients ha.Ven't thought about this at all; they have 
only been complaining, arguing and feeling helpless. It can be an 
enlightening experience for a client to look at his/her responsibility 
and control in the situation (e.g., "I am willing to go to counseling 
with my husband"). 
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4· 

e. 

f. 

o 

Ask the client to look over the newsprint to, make sure everything 
is there, and that the information is correct

c
• 

Go through the same process with the second client. following 
steps b. through e. Try to help this client come up with his/her own 
wants and concessions, rather than to simply react to what s/he has 
heard from the first client. 

Reaching agreement and forming a contract. 

a. Check with each client on what his/her reaction is to the other 
person's wants and concessions. This .could eas!ly f~l1 into more 
bickering and it's advisabl~ not to let this .happen m this. model eve~ 
though you might allow this o~ enco~rai?e I~ I~ a counsel!n~ process.; 
(Unlike counseling, the focus m mediation IS m the specific content 
of the problem and in reaching an eventual agreement, rather than to 
focus on the process of a relationship and the improvement of the 
quality of the relationship.) 
Ik . • _ 
When bickering does occur, It IS helpful to take control of the 
discussion and point out where there is already agreement, however 
small it may seem. Then you can po~nt out exactly where the 
disagreement lies; this process helps two. angry people focus on 
specifics rather than feeling overwhelmed With a mass of ~presolved 

feelings. .. .'~ . 

b. When you have reached agreement on the varioushlssludesbralsed'lw~lf~e 
this in the form of a contract. The contract s ou e as s~eci IC 
as possible including dates by which particular tasks wII! be 
completed. ' Set a process, or a specific time, for meeting agam to 
review together how the contract is goil)g. Success is not guarantec::d 0 

or particularly expected at first. It. may be he!pf.ul to .make this 
explicit to the clients so they don't give up at the first failure. The 
mediation process can be defined to the clients as a developmental 
process, i.e., something which re.quires worki.ni? out bugs along the 
way. The contract might a.lso mclude .sp(!clfICS a~ to v.:hat each 
person can do if the other party is not gomg along With their part of 
the deal. 

c. Notes to the mediator: It is extremely important in this model 
for the mediator to remain neutral by not taking sides or making 
judgments. In addition, most clients will place a condition on t~eir 
concessions (III will, if he will .... II). Do not write down co~ces~J(:ms 
which Jt1ve a condition. Ask the client to restate what s/he IS wllhng 
to @ without a condition. If s/he can't, don't write it. 

Dealing with an impasse. 

a. State explicitly that there is an impasse occurring. 

1 

I) 1 
I-

~ 

I 
I 
I' 

t; 
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b. Review where the impasse lies more specifically, i.e., again make 
clear where agreement is and whcJ;'e disagreement is. One method 

il for doing this is to draw a horizontal line on the newsprint 
representing the distance between the positions of the clients--show 
where they started and how far they have come by marking spots 
along the line. You can continue to use thIS line as you proce~d to 
show who is compromising and who isn't, or to, show progress.)This 
puts" some tad1it pressure on the participants to try harder to 
compromise. _;/ 

c. ~~Che.ck again~he commitment each person has to resolve the issue 
through mediation. One or both of them may have actually 
discovered that they are not willing to mediate. 

d. If they both want to continue, one of the following might be a helpful 
path to take: 

(r) Give them information they could use to decide. (Example: 
Two people who have a civil dispute might need to know that 
if they don't settle with mediation, then one of them will have 
to pay court costs, and the judge makes the decision, not them.) 

(2) State clearly what you see as the benefits of agreement and the 
consequences of non-agreement. 

(3) Suggest that, coming to an agreement might take some 
creativity or some route for compromise that is unconventional. 
Give an example unrelated to their partictJlar problem. 

e. If none of these works, the following procedure is suggested: 

(r) Ask the first client to submit a proposal for resolution to the 
second. 

(2) Find out if 1/2 understands the proposal, trying to make sure the 
response is a clarifying one, not an argument with the proposal. 

(3) When til agrees that tl2 understands the proposal correctly, ask 
112 to state any problems s/he has with it. 

Make sure tlr understands the problems clearly. o 

Follow the same procedure with 112 submitting a proposal to til. 

-~------- .. -_~j.th~thi~,,"=Q~Q.G,e~~~",¥o'I.-are~-p!aci ng~ the:-""OIfCfs··=or=c6mfng-~t(r~·arr---~=-=~·~=~=·· --;-.=~ 
c"'==-~=-=--------·agreement, and coming up with alternatives, on them. 

Source: David A. Lowenberg and _ Paul Forgach, Pima County- Attorney's 
Victim/Witness Program. 
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APPENDIX I 

EXERCISE: PERSON-tO-PERSON RESOURCE HUNT 

Goals: 
~ . 

I. 1'0 im!p.-~"Hately legitimize trainees approaching and getting to know each 
other. 

2. To become aware of one's patterns in approaching people. (Did you see 
yourself going to people or waiting for people to come to you?) 

Procedure: 

I. 

2. 

3· 

As people register for class, hand out a resource hunt ~heet to train~es. and 
tell them to go around the room and find people who fit these vde~c[lptlons. 
Tell trainees' to record names, feel free to talk, but attempt to fill out the 
sheet. 

After 20-25 min~tes, stop the process, ask pe,?ple to sit down,. and . as~ 
questions such as "How many found I>om~one with the same Zocirac sign. 
What dates? Wh~ else? Who found someone that has been to the bottom 
of the Grand Canyon?" etc. 

Process with Do, Look, and .Learn Model. (See Appendix G.) 

---....,,---~~ ------

o I 

\) . 

(1 Itt 
t 
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,) I. 

~ESOURCE HUNT SHEET 

<\ 

Who was born under the same zodiac sign as you? 
-------------------i,2. Who was born in Tucson? 

--------I&----------------------~II-------
3· Who is left-handed? 

1"/""\\ 
'\ . 

----------------------------------~~----
4· Who has been burglarized? 

---------------~------------------
Who has never been to Disneyland? 5· 

--------70 -------------------__ 

6. Who comes closest to your age by year, month, and day? 
----------

7· Who has participated in a court trial? 

8. Who has the same make car as' you? 
-----------------~-----

9· Who is afraid to IIfly"? --~------.-----------------

-------~--------------------------------
10. Who has been to the bottom of the Grand Canyon? 

--------------
c II. Who has a last name of more than seven letters? 

------------
12. Who plays a musfCal instrument? . 

What? ~------~--~--------------

13· Who has written a letter to the ~ditor? 
--------------------~--

14· Who wears seat beltswhe~ riding in a 'car? 

15.
0 

Who knows a police officer as a friend? 
----------------------

16. Who has run away from home? -------------------------
-------------___________ ~9~ __ 

17· Who plays backg~mJl)Q~n~?==~~=::::::~~~=:::::::=====.::::=_=_=-=--=___..:..-__ .~--c=~~~~=~~ 
18. Who has" served on a jury? 

------------------------~----------19. Who hascaUed the police to report a crHhe? 
,., - --------------..,..-.----.::-. 

20." Who has been in Arizona longer than you have? 

--------------------

{j 

o 
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